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Meeting Place

This month’s will
be at the Otis Orchard Elementary
School.
Please
bring our T’s to the
evening starting at
5:30 pm and dinner is at the
school.

Rendezvous Days : Hotrods & Buckskins
It was a “blast” in Eureka, MT on April 27th-29th. The trip was
interesting for some (Rick Carnegie & The Nelsons). The Nelson’s
had their own tour, by missing a turn to Eureka, and ending up to
St. Regis, MT but they got there. Rick Carnegie & Mike Stormo
drove their T’s from Spokane to Eureka, Mt (230-each way). Rick
had a long, long talk with the constable in Libby, MT. It turns out,
the Police in Libby are not to particular to T’s on their roads. Even
though the are legally as Rick pointed out (wrong this to do)
Alan Stacey, Craig Nelson & Eric Bruckner (T Club in Portland,
Oregon) brought their black-powder 50-cal. Guns and taught anyone who wanted to shoot them. The highlight at Eureka was
1913 Cole (R-bottom) that was brought to life by Abe, Mike and
others. It hasn’t running since 1965. It took about 2-hour till they
had it out and running. Mike had all totaled 24 Model T’s for the
parade with 8T’s from Spokane, Eureka area and Calgary, BC.
With Bob Brandvold, Joe and Diane Swanson, Wes and Karen
Miller, Rick Carnegie, Mike and Jackie Stromo, Allen and Bev
Henzen, Charlie and Jean Almeda and Alan and Suzie Stacey.
Dan Coslic and his son Justin came just to camp and see what
this was all about. Keith Robison from Calgary (top right) is running for the office for the western region for the Model T-Ford club
of America. He is hoping that the members will vote for him.
Mike & JoAnne Cuffe helped everyone to have a good time. We
had a total of 37-T’s and a total of all type of cars was 175 (I
heard). The floats for the parade were great. In all and all it was a
blast. If you missed it this year, plan of next year now!
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WHO YA GONNA CALL? OFFICERS AND CHAIRMEN
OFFICERS ETC.

NAMES

PHONE #’S

OFFICERS ETC.

President:

Nan Robison

924-8654

Photo albums:

Help wanted

Vice President:

Erik Hutchinson

939-3572

Library:

Gene Kicha’s
shop

926-4872

Secretary:

Mark Hutchinson

448-2819

Road Cleanup:

Wes Miller

509-467-6772 (h)

Treasurer:

Allen Henzen

455-8997

Programs: Safety
/Seminars

Mike Robison

924-8654

Editors

Alan & Suzie
Stacey
3555 N. Freya St.
Spokane, WA
99217

2006 Banquet:
487-2936-(h)
230-8711– (Suzie C Assistants needed
230-7522- (Alan)

Jim Patterson

509-299-7357

Co-Editor and emailer:

Jim Patterson

509-299-7357

Graphics and
design:

Jeff Hipp

hippgrafix@aol.com

Paper Coordinators:

Whiteleys

624-0933

Blood Bank:

Charlie Almeda 448-2506

Roster Editor:

Jim Patterson

509-299-7357

Sunshine:

Jean Almeda

Photographer:

Glen Whiteley

624-0933

Car Club Council:

Charlie Almeda 448-2506

Co-Photographer:

Jillian Caples

893-8965

Calendar editor:

Glen Whiteley

624-0933

Welcoming:

Mike Stromo

725-4531

Refreshments:

Candy Burgess

924-0898

Tours

Dave Robison

924-8654

Legal:

Harvey Durhan

Webmaster

Allen Henzen

Henzen9@aol.com

stacey27t@comcast.net

Club mailing address is:
IEMTFCA: POB 11708
Spokane, WA 99211-1708

spokanemodeltclub.com

PHONE #’S

448-2508

Dues are $20 per year. They are now
past due. All correspondence should be
directed to the mailing address. Ads
for Ford parts and cars wanted and for
sale and submissions only should be
sent to the editor via email or snail
mail. Deadline for submissions is the
18th of the month..

1st. Annual Millwood Classic Cruise to End Hunger
We have new sponsors! Albertson, Dairy Queen, Hollywood Video Oldie 101 and Great Clips for the
2nd Harvest Annual Food Drive on June 9th from 9:00am to 2:00pm. If you were there for last year
show (in the rain) you will remember the band The Country Jammers have agree to play again this
year for free. This is a Rain for Shine show as it is to benefit the 2nd Harvest Food Bank. If you find
that you can not be there stop by to donate food or money to the food bank. This is the time of the
year that we forget that there are kids home from school. During the holidays we remember more,
but the food bank needs it at this time, too. If you wish to help please let Alan or Suzie know as they
would love for you to be there. We can not forget the kids at this time of year either! Entry fee is
$10.00 for $5.00 and 5 cans of food. The entry fee will buy $100.00 worth of food. Please help our
community.
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Inland Empire Model T Ford
Club
Vice President, Erik Hutchinson called
the meeting to order at 7:35 P.M.
Mike Stormo introduced Rick Carnegie
as the newest criminal in the club.
Seems he had some trouble in Montana. He was stopped for some
reason, and nailed for having improper registration, any way
that’s what the story sounded like to me (secretary’s note…
sounds pretty bogus to me!)
Erik Hutchinson briefed us he has the swap meet schedule which
he sent around for us to sign up. We will only be helping man the
back gate. We are not sure yet where our booth will be, they are
still working the interior layout.
Committee chairpersons reported as follows:
We approved as written the minutes for last month.
Treasurer, Allen Henzen, passed out a treasurer’s report which
was approved.
Sunshine, Jean Almeda, sent cards to Dusty and Marith
McCoul .
Road Cleanup, while Wes Miller was not present it was stated
that the weather was so bad apparently nobody showed up and
the cleanup was cancelled.
Programs and Safety, Mike Robison, stated the safety inspection
will be May 20th at 9:30. Norma and Larry Skidmore will host it
again this year and the coffee will be ready at 9:00 am.
Tour Chairman, Dave Robison, gave the tour report.
Charlie Almeda stated we have 1 unit of blood available. He also
briefed us about the Car Club Council wanting $100.00 to help
the Humane Society. This eventually turned into a motion which
was seconded and passed.
Old Business: June’s meeting will be held at the Otis Orchard
School at 7:30 PM.
New Business: Erik Hutchinson announced his engagement to
Brittani Kelly. A motion was made to give the Car Club Council
our old printer, it was seconded, a little discussion and passed.
Charlie Almeda brought up that we should start thinking about
who will be heading up the 4th of July tour as next time it is our
turn. Lee Burgess sent around a sign up sheet for the INCC car
show which will be July 19th from 5-9 pm. The group working
with the assembly car has agreed to meet at the Antique Auto
Ranch on Tuesday nights (another secretary’s note…rumor has it
the meeting place and time has since changed—call Erik Hutchinson or Mike Robison for details.) The following information
was in the last minutes however I believe it still applies and will
act as a reminder to all.

President’s Message

Howdy, The month of June is fast approaching. The weather has been great, except for
the last few days. There was a great turn out
for the Safety Inspection. Rumor had it that
about 22 cars were there. WOW!! Lots of
tours coming up, so I look forward to seeing 22
cars at the next one. Wouldn't that be something!!! I would also like to take this time to
offer thanks from the Robison family. The
loss of my Father was very difficult. He was a
great man, and he will be truly missed. The
love and support we received from the member of the Model T club helped make that loss
more bearable. We thank all those who called,
sent cards, and attended the service. You are
all great friends and are very appreciated.
Nan
The June meeting will be at the Otis Orchard
school. They are holding a fund raiser and an
educational day, much like last year, on June
1st. Here is an excerpt stolen from an e-mail
from the Pattersons’

“So, we are set for Friday, June
1'st here at Otis Orchards Elementary. If you could have your
friends bring their cars here by
12:30 then we could begin having
your video presentations in the
gym around 1:00. The PTSA Barbeque is from 6-8. Perhaps the
cars could set up for this by
5:30?? Dinner is on us! Yeah!” I
hope this information helps?
Dennis Secaur brought in his new steering
wheel for everyone to see. Rob Flesner
brought pictures of his many projects. Looks
like he is keeping busy.
Alan Stacey won the drawing splitting the
$16 pot.
Respectfully submitted;
Mark C. Hutchinson
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Penny Drive :

The Guilds' School Penny
Drive on April 28th was again a great success.
The final numbers aren't in yet but it the preliminary results are encouraging. Glen and Hazel Whitely, Lee and Candy Burgess, members
of the Windermere Reality staff and parents of
Guild School children were at 29th and Grand
and collected an amazing amount of coins and
folding money.
Cheri Moore, Hazel & Glen
Whiteley and Candy & Lee Burgess? were also
collecting at the location. Collecting donations
from motorists is a lot of fun and many motorists express thanks for giving time for the
school. The Guild School assists children from
birth to three years suffering from developmental problems and is a very worthy group to support.

Model T Club Booth - Spokane Swap Meet - July 13-15

It's getting to be that time of year again and we are looking for people to help staff the Model T booth at the
Spokane Swap Meet July 13-15. This year we have a
much better location which is both more visible to the
public and closer to the action! Last year we did not attract as much interest due in part to the location given to
the club as a result of construction to the main building.
This year the Model T Club will still be indoors but will
also have the advantage of being close to the outdoor
booths. With this new location, we hope to have a much
larger turnout at the booth and we are looking for volunteers to aid in staffing it over the Swap Meet weekend.
We are asking that T club members please try to spare 2
hours over the course of the weekend to help watch the
T club's booth. With everyone's help, we could turn this
into one of the more successful swap meets the T club
has ever had! If you have time to spare, please look at
the signup sheet in this issue and/or contact Erik Hutchinson at 509-939-3572. You can also email him at
ehutchin@gonzaga.edu.
Thank you and we look forward to seeing everyone at
the Swap Meet this year!

Swap Meet T Club Booth
Hours Signup Sheet
Friday- Saturday -Sunday time
8-10am 10am-12pm 12-2pm 2-4pm
Opportunity Church Car Show:
On May 12 the Car B Que at the Opportunity Presbyterian Church was the
place to be. Rick brought his 100 year old “N”, Larry Skidmore brought his
‘25 Canopy Express, Bob Roark ‘15 Brass Roadster, Jillian Caples “26 Roadster, Dave Robison ‘25 Roadster-Pickup, Alan Stacey ‘15 Brass Roadster,
Suzie Stacey ‘27 Roadster-Pickup and Lee and Candy Burgess ‘’15 Brass
Touring with Bob Roark ‘15 taking the Antique Divisions Trophy.
If cars wasn’t your thing the was a plants to purchase for your garden. The
Blood Bank brought they Mobile Blood Bank so that you could donate. There
was food to eat when you got hunger and of course there was the friends that
were there to chat with.
If you did not make this years show make sure to put it on your schedule for
next year as this is a lot of fun.
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Area Events of Interest – 2007

June
2nd –3rd

Tour to Palouse Falls, Contact Marith Mc Coul

9th

2nd Harvest - T-Club Car Show - 9-2 p.m. -

Candy’s Cookie Corner
June:
Dan Coslic

1st-Annual Millwood Classic Cruise
Call: Suzie Stacey 230-8711 or Alan at 230-7522

15th &16th

“Car d’Lane Downtown Coeur d’Alene, ID

16th

General Store - Car Show

17th

Dave Robison
July;
No Meeting
August:
Annual Potluck

Ford Only! - Car Show - Wendle Ford Town N.

Bring our chairs and

Division and Wellesley

A dish.

17th

Montana 500-Havre Mt.

17th

Classic Mustang Car Show-Airways Heights

23rd

North Spokane Farm Museum Anniv. Potluck & Tractor Pull
W 6223 Ridgeway Rd, Deer Park, WA

30th

Dukes Picnic-Nile Falls Park

Motorcycle night–Route-53

July
6, 7, 8th

On Tuesday, April 24 will be

4Th of July Tour

Each Wednesday: Steer Inn on
N. Division 5:00 p.m. on.

Walla Walla Whirlwind Tour– 509-529-0509
13-14-15th

37th Annual Early Ford V-8 Club Swap Meet Spokane Fair & Expo Center

14th

His Rides 3rd Annual Car & Motorcycle Show
9:00 am 3079 E 16th Church, Post Falls, ID

19th

INCC- Downtown Scholarship Car Show

28th

Hot Wheels in Millwood Open Show

Each Thursday: Dairy Queen
(Misfires) at Argonne
and Trent 5:00 p.m. on.
On

Thursday April 26th will
Be the first car cruise at
Route-53 - Rathdrum Id.

2:00pm Millwood Town Park, Millwood, WA
August– 6

Tour with T-Club & (HCCA) Horseless Carriage Club for Picnic.
Sunshine Gardens Retirement Center

September
16th.

Just Park It Tour, CARS Clubs - Spokane.

October
7-th

Model T Driving School, October, 7, 2007

If you know of an event
that you would like to see
in this column Please let
us know. Thanks
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Tuesday-Nights:

The guys and gals are working hard at Tuesday-Nights. The Montana-500 is close now. The
motors are rebuilt, tuned and polished for the race. Dennis Secaur is working hard on his 14
speedster on the last retails. Dan Coslic had to pulled his motor again, since he had a bad
mag. The guys helped Dan to work on it for him. It still have some bugs in his motor. We
did Dan can work them out. Since the Inspection Tour was done, now is the time to bring
that T to the Tuesday Nights. Tom has the right parts, and there is a lot of help. There we
will be future tours coming up. Is your “T” ready? Plan on coming down to Tuesday-Nights
at Antique Auto Ranch.

Spice of Life:
1 lb margarine or 2 cups cooking oil
1 lb brown sugar ( 3 1/3 cups )
1 tsp vanilla
4 eggs
2 1/2 cups flour
2 tsp soda

Kitchen Sink Cookies
2 tsp salt
6 cups quick rolled oats
2 cups coconut
2 cups chopped nuts (peanuts are very good)
1 large package chocolate chips

Combine margarine, brown sugar, vanilla and eggs, mix well. Add flour, soda, salt, mix well, then add
oats, coconut, chocolate chips and nut. Drop by good rounded teaspoons on cookie sheet. Bake at 350o
for 10 to 13 minutes. This cookie recipe makes about 9 dozen.
I have taken the 2 cups raisins out (just because I don’t like them) and instead of large package chocolate chips use 1 regular bag chocolate chips and 1/2 bag of butterscotch chips. I also use the 2 cups
cooking oil. When Alan and I were skydiving I would make at least 2 batches some times as many as
8 if we were going over a long weekend we never came home with any. Alan started calling them
Kitchen Sinks as they had everything, but the kitchen sink.
Our New E-mail: The Stacey’s (The Editors) have a new E-mail. For “all” Club business, please send
to our new e-mail at: stacey27t@comcast.net
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June 2-3 two day tour includes to following plus sight along the route such as
Palouse Falls. There’s food, lodging and campsites. Option are listed:
The Pataha Flour Mill at 50 Hutchinshill Rd Pataha, Was restored and opened to the public in 1998. In addition to tours of the mill there are extra features on site including: The
Sonflour Gift Shop, featuring T-shirts that are replicas of the famous XXX flour sacks and
displays from local retailers and craftspeople; and Neil Keatts' Camera collection, showcasing 400 cameras from as early as the turn-of-the-century 9 to 8 Saturday rsvp Pomeroy's
Main street The Garfield County Museum at 7th and Columbia: One of the most popular
displays is a license plate collection missing only 1 plate. Also very popular is the Museum's
quilt collection . The museum is open Monday through Saturday 1-5
Lower Granite Lock and Dam on the Snake River is named for
Granite Point, six miles upstream of the dam. The point is of geological
interest because it is the only granite outcropping in a sea of basalt. A
visitors' building, with a fish viewing room and the power house gallery in the dam, is open to the
public daily, coincidental with seasonal dam crossing hours
CAMPOUT? The Pomeroy Ranger District has developed campgrounds, none of which are administered as fee sites. These include, Pataha less COURAGEOUS SOUL?
“CAMP IN” Picket Porch Bed & Breakfast 509-843-1150 266 14th St Pomeroy, the Picket Porch offers a charming rustic country retreat. Take advantage of the many amenities offered: Hot tub, evening dessert, back yard deck, enclosed front courtyard, and full country breakfasts. Contact Cindy Johnson at (509) 843-1150 Pioneer Motel 509-8431559 1201 Main St. Pomeroy, Located just a block from downtown the Pioneer Motel makes staying in Pomeroy very
convenient. With clean rooms and competitive rates the Pioneer is an easy choice. Rather-Be's 509-843-6162 382
Highway 12 East Pomeroy, Rather-Be's quilting store and retreat house is located one mile east of Pomeroy.
WHAT ABOUT THE CHOW?? Donna's Drive Inn

509-843-1510

14th & Main Street

Pomeroy

Farmer's Cafe II 509-843-2446 831 Main Street Pomeroy,
Planetary Pizza 509-843-2421

Pomeroy

The Waterwheel Pataha Flour Mill

509-843-3799 Pomeroy,

RU BORED ??? Pomeroy Golf Course
Palouse Falls

509-843-1197 1600 Arlington Street

Pomeroy, Little Goose Dam and

April 29, 2007 - Atlanta Tammy, Parker & Jeff
Hipp went for a short Model T ride today and
took a few photos that they thought to share.
Parker hung onto Mommy and wasn't too sure
about the normal Model T ruckus, but when we
got home he wanted to go some more so I took
him down the block and back. Hope to see everyone at the swap meet. Jeff Hipp

Sunshine Report:

Get Well Cards to: Craig Nelson Janice Hutchinson
Blood Bank Report 0 units For those of you that can Donate Blood
PLEASE call and make an appointment to do so soon!
INCC Scholarship DownTown Car Show July 19, 2007
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Inspection Tour:
May 20th may have started out on the chilly side but with all
the work inspecting the 22 car that made the trip you sure didn’t stay cold for long.
As always there were some T tales and some Tall tales and stories to tell. Eric brought his fiancée Brittani Kelly with him
along his T the duct tape was thoroughly inspected. Mike and
JoAnn Cuff from Eureka, Mt even showed up for this event and
brought an item for the silent auction.
As always the food and company were good. Thank you Larry and Norma for
the use of your house and garage. Thank you to all that brought such great
food. There are some good recipe that will need to be shared with the newsletter. Dave Klesch brought his Center Door for the inspection and was a little late so they guys did the inspection out on the street. He has come a long
ways on the T that he and Linda brought home that night. Patch let Dave to
the driving but he makes sure that the T goes not were without him.
Mike Stormo had a scavenger hunt with what was in your T’s. Rocky Rachuy
won the $25.00 gift certificate to Antique Auto with Glen Whiteley coming in
a very close 2nd. Eric Hutchinson stated that the one person with nothing in
his T should be the one to win as he would need to get everything on the list.
This years silent Auction was very silent and was not enough to pay for the
chili. So we will have to do much better next year. For all of you the have
your list of what will need to be fix before the tour season is in full swing
Tuesday Night at Antique Auto Ranch should be your next stop, ask Tom
Carnegie and the gang. For those of you that are willing to help Tuesday
Night needs you expert advice and hands to help.

Lilac Parade:
John & Karen Crawford and their Grandkids along with the Stacey’s attended the Lilac Parade. We were the only two T’s, it was
a light turn out. Also for the dinner before. Art Tondini and the
Stacey’s had dinner at Frontier West on Division. Art Tondini got
the honor of sporting around one of the younger girls in his Mustang Convertible. We were the only 3 people for dinner. Art Tondini was surprised there wasn’t more people turn out to support this
function for Spokane. Let’s hope that the next parade there can be
a better turn out.
(John & Karen Crawford along with their grandkids)
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Your continued support of the National club is a big part of our
clubs success as well as the key to cheap insurance. Please take the
time to join or renew your membership.

Our For Sale area is probably one of
the most underused resources club
members have. If you have part, cars
(T or not) or just need to get information out to a lot of people at no cost,
contact us. We will run adds on a
space available basis. If you have
questions contact either Alan or Suzie
Stacey for info

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE NATIONAL CLUB:
Name _________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
City ______________________ State ____________ Zip _______________
Phone Number: __________________________________
ANNUAL DUES:
US: $29.00

Visa, Mastercard, and Discover cards accepted

Send to:

The Model T Ford Club of America
POB 126, Centerville, IN 47330

For Sale : Model –T Top
Bows for sale, various years.
Call Harvey Dunham at
(509) 993-2417
FOR SALE: Worm drive differential for Model T-Ford
Truck. Make offer.
Jim Mearns: 509-921-1800

Tour Season.
We Still Need Participants and Tour
Leaders
If you have a tour planned or want to attend more
tours, we want You! Contact our tour chairman
Dave Robison. Dave is looking for new roads, tour
leaders and he will keep track of up and coming
events. Usually all of our tours deal with touring
and some type of FOOD or ICE CREAM. Come on
out and tour with us. The more T’s we bring the
more fun we have.

One Of Our Sponsors:

Dairy Queen

Smooth and Creamy, Try Some! 8843 East Trent
Avenue (Argonne & Trent)
Millwood WA. 99212
For Parties, Cakes Or Such A Tasty Treat
Stop By! For information or bookings for
parties, call: (509) 892-9390

New Member:
Bob (barefoot) Hardison 409
N. Potlatch Post Falls, ID
83854 208 773-1015
Bob_Hardison@yahoo.com
1916 Depot Hack Restored.

Parker Hipp Going For a Ride
I.E.M.T.F.C.A.
Alan & Suzie Stacey
3555 N. Freya St.
Spokane, WA 99217
June- 2007

